An Early Iron Age Site at Wytham Hill, near
Cumnor, Oxon
By H.C. MYTUM with a contribution by BOB WILSO:-<
SUMMARY

An upland tarry Iron Agt srllinneni was localtd by foldwalking, and a lrial txcaualion rtvtaltd Iht
prmnct of subsurfactftaluTtS and Iht prmrualion offaunal Timains. Much of Ihe pOI/try is idtnlicallo
that Jrom tht contemporary lowland FannooT stltltmtnL, suggesting a relationship btLwun the two sitts.

I~TRODUCTIO'"

hr ficldwalking section of the Oxford University Archaeological Society, in their

T work on the parish survey of Cumnor, located a scatter of early Iron Age pottery on
Tilbury Farm ncar the edge of Wytham Wood. This was the first site of such a date to
1

be found in the parish survey, and being away from the river gravels clearly represented
a different lype of site from those recenlly excavated in the Upper Thames valley.2 It
was decided that a trial excavation, combined with systematic field walking, would both
allow assessment of the degree of plough damage, and illuminatc the site's extent and a
littlc of its charactcr. 3

THE

SITE

Wytham Hill is an isolated mass of higher ground set within a loop of the River Thames.
In contrast to much of the surrounding area it has quite steep slopes, and from about the
400 foot contour or above there is a very good view of the river valley. The solid geology
is Corallian limestone, but this is covered by glacial clays and gravels. The land is not of

It was later disco\'ered that the field lay just within Wytham parish, but the name Cumnor 1978 had by
used on thl: finds we so labelled.
'1
Such as Barton Court Farm. Farmoor and Hardwick . For a survey of work in the region, with full
refer('nces for individual sites. see R. Hinglcy and D. Miles, ' ASJX'CIS of Iron Agc Scttlcment in Ihc Upper
rhames Valley', in Asp«ts of the Iron Age in Central Southern England, cds. B. Cunliffe and O. Miles (Oxf. Univ.
Committee for Archaeo!. Monograph 2, 1984),52-7 1.
J
I would like to thank lhe University Chest, who own the land, and lhe University Land Agent, Mr.
Brookes, for permission to excavate and for providing access through Wytham Wood. The tenant farmt':r, Mr.
Barnt':tt, was most gt':nerous in allowing the society to excavate in his newly-sown field , and showed great
intcrest in thl: work, gi\'illg every t':ncouragt':ment. The Oxfordshire Archaeological Unit provided transport to
and from the site. Mr. G. Lambrick discussed tht': rt':port and gave much us('ful information about the Farmoor
s('uiement. 1 .....ould also like 10 f'Xpress my thanks to alllht': O.U.A.S. memix"rS who helped on the cxcavation
and the processin~ of finds, and Brenda ~1ason who organisro the field sun'('y. The full site records and finds
ha\·e been deposited with th(' Oxfordshire County Council Department of Museum Sen'ices, Woodstock .
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good quality, which is probably why much of the higher areas and northern slopes arc
srill wooded. Some areas, including the site, are ploughed, but no cropmarks of this or
any other site are known.
The site is located in the southern lee of the hill, about 100 m. from Wytham Wood,
at SP 4805 0705. I t is set in a little terrace, probably natural, sunk into the hillside, with
Ihe land sloping slowly away 10 the south, slightly up to the west to an outcrop of
Corallian limestone, and down to a small but steep-sided valley to the east, beyond
which the land gradually rises towards a low east-west ridge which forms the southern
pan of \'\'ytham Hill. Two different subsoils occur on the site, a greyish white clay
forming the steep slope to the north, and orange gravel, sometimes in an orange clay
matrix, covering the rest of the area. The topsoil over the site and surrounding field was
full of large pebbles, in average ID to 15 em. in diameter.

THE EXCAVATION

Trench I, aligned north-south , was positioned to extend from near the foot of the steep slope to the north of
the terrace towards the densest part of the pottery scatter. It was I m. wide and originally 10m. long, but was
later extended to 11 .3 m. to include the whole of the ditch which was encountered at its northern end. The
trench was entirely hand-excavated, and some soil was sieved with a 1/4" mesh to determine loss of finds.
Surprisingly, only very small sherds were missed in the trench and thus recovered in the sieve, and the
proportions of the pottery fabrics were the same as the main sample.
The ditch was the largest and most important feature excavated on the site. II was some 5 m. wide, but
was not the same depth on both sides of the trench, being only 2.4 m. on the west and 3.2 m. on the east (Fig.
2). In plan, the edges of the ditch can be seen to be converging towards the west , and it seems likely that
Trench 1 has cut through the ditch near a terminal which would lie just to the west. The feature has been
interpreted as a ditch , but it must be admitted that it could be a large pil , quarry or pond. Both resistivity
readings and borings with an auger produced inconclusive results concerning the continuation of the feature
to the east. The resistivity survey covered an area to the east of the excavation, with three long lines of
readings at I m. intervals, using the Wenner configuration. Two lines ran parallel with the excavation
trenches, and a third ran down the slope in the hope of transecting the ditch if it ran along the contours. Over
the same area augering to a depth of 30 cm. was carried out, but both methods produced no clear resuhs. This
might be due to a complex series of features , variations in topsoil depth or the presence of 611 similar to natural
gravel in features. For example, the thick orange gravel (L7) in the ditch found in Trench I could easily have
masked it from the resistivity surveyor have implied natural subsoil in augering.4
The ditch was roughly V-shaped in section, with a well-defined flat bollom. Onto this was dumped soft
grey loam (L9) overlain on the northern side by a slump of orange gravel washed in from the side of the ditch.
On top of this was dumped grey loam with ash (LS). This was followed by a clean orange gravel (L7), shallow
to the west of the trench but thick to the east, which represents a considerable filling of the ditch. Overlying
the gravel was a soft grey sandy loam with charcoal and pebbles (L5) which reached up to the south lip of the
ditch but was thinner on the northern side, indicating that tipping was mainly from the south. This is
consistent with the detailed field collection which shows the area immediately south of the ditch to have been
the most intensively occupied. A further deposit (L4) of clean orange gTavel with clayey sand was then laid
down; this contained within it slips of greyish white clay which had washed in from the north where this clay
overlay the natural gravel subsoil and formed the steep back to the terrace. This, like other gravel layers,
contained few finds , and represents a second phase when eroded material was filling the ditch; the clay wash
clearly indicates natural infill rather than human dumping. A third phase of lipping was indicated by L3 of
black clayey loam with charcoal and pebbles , mainly in the centre of the ditch which was by this time very
much reduced in size. When this ceased there was only a very light depression where the ditch had been, and
this was filled naturally by a clayey grey-brown layer (L2) similar to the topsoil. L2 and occupation layers L3,
L5 and LS contained much pottery and some bone.
The ditch seems to have cut an earlier feature , represented solely by L6. Only part of one edge remains, to
the south of and on a different alignment from the edge of the ditch , but the evidence did not show whether L6

A Martin-Clark resistivity meter was kindly lent by the Research Laboratory for Archaeology and the
History of Art, Oxford; lists of readings are deposited with the records.
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fill of a ditch or a pi!. Th~ fill was mainly grt'cnish-brown sandy material, although darker loam w'ith
was noted neaf the lxntom of what was left of the feature.
To the SQulh of the main ditch the oran~e graHI subsoil was packtd very hard for a distance of 5 m .• 111('
rest of the trench ha\'ing noticeably sorter subsoil. The hard-pad.t'd gravel could have been a path, but if so il
should han' ~en dirtier than the normal subsoil, which was not the cast'. Another mOfe likely inlcrprc'lation is
Ihal the harder ar(a rC'prnt:nts the bast of a bank constructed .... ilh the gravd cast up from the ditch. There
.... as no ri5e in the surviving gravel to support this, but much of the gravrl fill should haw.: slum~ back into
the ditch fonnin~ L2, L4 and L7. and ploughing could have remo\ed any other remnants. Th~ inl~rprelation of
the hard gra\·d a~ the bas~ of th~ bank assumes that the large feature was a ditch. In shape and size the fealure
is unlike the pits at Fannoor. It might be a quarr),. in .... hich case the hard gr3\'c:I area could indicate the spoil
heap, but it is very unlikely that it is a pond as there is no evidence of silt collecting in the bollom. Hence a
ditch still seems the most likely interpretation. The three layers with considerable amounts of occupation
material can be interpreted as tip lines, with the gravel and clay layers indicating natural slumping and ....·ash
into the ditch
A second trench was opened after the field survey had been completed, to test an area nearer the centre of
Ihe densest scallcr. This was to see whether differences in the pollery density on lhe surface merely indicated
differential destruction of deposits by erosion and ploughing, or whether it n~ally reflected the size and
character of the sitc. Also, no small features such as post holes or gullies had been located in Trench I, and it
was feared that ploughing might ha\'e removed such traces. Even more pottery and IX>Ile was found in the
topsoil of Trench 2 (L10) than had been the case in Trench 1 (L1). Cut into the subsoil were two features, both
at the northern end of the trench. L11 was a smail, shallow bowl-shaped hollow with a gully running inlo it
from the north. Most of the feature clearly lay outsid~ the trench. and it could not be interpreted. The other
feature was a pit or large posthole, 4() cm. deep, with vertical sides and a flat bottom. The fill (L12) had se\'eral
tip-lines of black and grey sandy loam and COnlained a considerable quantity of pollery and bone. This
included the upper half of a cow's skull upside-down at the bottom of the pit, right by the southern edge.
These features clearly indicate that the archaeological depo its a~ not totally dcstroyed, and indeed in
Trench 2 there ..... as a slight indication that some layers may be preserved above the subsoil.
was

Ih~

~bbles

THE FJELD SURVEY
The area was gridded out in 10 m. squares aligned paralll"l with Trench I, which \liaS being excavated whilst
the survey was conducted. Each square was walked by four to six people in two 'runs', each representing a 5 m.
by 10 m. strip. All pottery, bone, metal or stone objects were collected, even if clearly modern. There was
surprisingly little post·Iron Age material, and this was true also for the topsoil layers (Ll and LlO) in the
excavations. This may imply that the area has until recently ocen pasture. All pollery and bone rragments of
any size were probably collected, although the notable absence of flint may, as with the excavated material,
reflect more a lack of experience in recognising worked flint in the field than its real absence. Neyertheless, the
pottery dearly sho .....s the minimum area covered by the site, which seems to extend 40 m. east-west by 30 m.
north-south. There is a noticeable fall-off in sherd counts away from the central area, most of the squares in
the I 15 category having very few sherds.

rHE FINDS

Pot/try
A total of 474 sherds were found in the excavation, and the great majority (o\"er 84 per cent) were of Fabric S
(see bt:low). This fabric was one where quantities of shale filler were present. The size of lhe shell particles,
their shape, and the frrqueney of such inclusions varied greatly, but with only 474 sherds from a small
excavation morr detailed categorisation would be of dubious value. Fabric S also contained some quartz and
SOfl, brick-red sub-rounded ochreous inclusions. fabric Q consisted of other Iron Age wares, more sandy in
feel and usually with quartz inclusions. A total of 74 fabric Q shcrds were found. Of these 53 were of Fabric
Qi, a variable w;tre containing small pieces of quartz and oftrn soft, brick-red sub-rounded ochrcous
inclusions; fabric Qii was a distinctive, very sandy ware with many medium-sized quartz fragments, but only 7
body sherds were found. all small and abraded; fabric Qiii was recognisable by the small and medium picces
of quartz and occasional pebbles up to 0.6 em diameter. Fabric Qiv, rarely found, had occasional large
rounded pebbles and some small quartz fragments. It is interesting to notc (Table I) that all the layers ha\'C
roughly the same proportion of Fabrics Sand Q, and no difference could be seen in forms or decoration.
The vast majority of sheros were undiagnostic exccpt for fabric and firing. Fabric S pots tended to be
equally common reduced or oxidised, but Fabric Q was more often oxidized. though there were manv
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exceptions to this. Some surface treatment such as combin~, smoothing or burnishing could Ix recognisro. All
fabrics had some vegetabk filler, and from Ihr ('vidence on some of the base sherds (e.g. Xo. 8). pots must ha\"{'
lx'en stood on vegetable matter whilst drying. Dtcoralion was found with incised slashro lines or thumb
impressions on the rim (Nos. 1,2). Carinations or shoulders werc also decorated, wilh circular impressions
formed b)" the finger (Nos. 2, 4, 6, 7), or incised lines (vrrtical, al a slight angle, or honzonlal) made either wilh
a stick or fingernail (Nos. 5, 24). Some v('ry shallow vtrtical incised lines on body sherds may have h«n causcd
by combin'!; or accidental marking in the final shaping of the pot
A number of rim and vessel forms were recognisable at Wytham Hill. Rims widl expansion internally and
externally - the T·shaped form - are diagnostically early Irol1 Age. They occur at several sites in the Upper
Thames area, such as Stanton Harcourt ~ and Moullt Farm , Dorchester. 6 No.3 from Wytham merely expands
internally at an angle. Rims (Nos. I, 2) which expand outwards with thumb impressed decoration can be
paralleled at Moull\ Farm , Dorchester 7 and Wiuenham Clumps, Berks;8 Wytham No. 2 also has finger
)
b

8

Ann Hamlin , 'Early Iron Age Sites at Stanton Harcourt ', Oxonitnsio, xxxi (1966), Figs. 6 and 7.
J .N. L. Myres, 'A Prehistoric and Roman Site at Mount Farm, Dorchester', OxonitlUio, ii (1937), Fig. 7.
Ibid ., Fig . 7.
P. P Rhodes, 'Prehistoric and Roman Sue, Wiucnham Clumps, Berks', OxonitRsio, xiii (1948), Fig 9.
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impressions on the shoulder. Finger impressions and slashes are early features , though thickened rims can be
laltr; the use of these techniques can be paralleled at the nearby optn siu~ of Farmoor. 9 There were also simple
rims that could have come from a variety of vessel forms. Another diagnostically early ponery form present at
\\Iytham is the carinated bowl (Nos. 16, 18). Where possible, the illustrated sherds have been compared with
the Ashville form series which is the most complete and up to date in the area. 10
The most notable and significant feature of the Wytham pottery, however, is the similarity of the fabrics

OJ
C. Lambrick and M. Robinson , Iron Age and Roman RIverside Sellfnnents at Farmoor, Oxfordshirt (CBA Res.
Rep. 32, 1979).
10
M. Parrington, The Excavation of an Iron Age Seillement , Bron'!e Age Ring-DitchtJ and Roman Features 121 AshviJle
Trading Estale, Abmgdon (Oxfordshlre) 1974-76 (C BA Res. Rep. 28, 1978), especially C. D. de Roche, 'The Iron Agt
Pontry',40-74.
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with Ihos~ ("xC3l-'3red al Farmoor, particularly Wytham Fabric Sand Farmoor Fabrics Band DLu The
proportions of shelly wa~s in the Farmoor deposits arc also similar 10 those from WYlham.l~ I am grateful to
:..fr. G. Lambrick for bringing this to my nOlic(' and discussing the maller with me. Some of 111(' material must
('omt' from the sa)llC source, bUI until morc pottery is obtained from more certainly inlcrprcl("d COnlexts al
Wytham, dClailt"d comparison is nOI possible.1 1

The pottery r(,COVl;"'red from ficldwalkin,( is similar in charac(('r to that fTOm the exca ....ation <lnd only two of
these unstratified sherds an~ descrilx-d htlow. The pollCry numlxrs rdale to the:' illustrations.
I \"esscl with T.shap('(( rim, thumb-impressed decoration with fingcr impressions on the (''''Iernal edge.
Fabric S with large shell fragments. Joining sherds from L5 and LB. Ashville type A3
2 Globular vessel \\ith T-shaptd rim, thumb-impressed dewration wilh fmger impressions on the txtemal
edge, and medium spaced finger-tip impressions on the slack shoulder. Fabric ~ with large shdl
fragments. 1.5. Ashville type A2 or A3.
3 Inward-sloping rim, slighll) expanded externally as well iI~ internally. Fabric S with murh vcgelablt'
matter. 1.10. Possibly Ashvillt' type AI.
1- Slack shoulder ",·ith widely spac<"d finger-tip impressions. Fabri<- S slightl) blackened. LlO. A~hville type
BI.
5 Shoulder of angular vessel decorau'd on the carination with almost vertical finger-nail impressions Fabric
S with medium shell fragments. LI Ashville typc CI.
6 Slack shouldrr with finger-tip impressions. Fabric S with medium shdl L12. Ashville type III
7 Shoulder of angular \"f:ssel decorated on the carination with small, closely spaced finger-tip lmprrssions.
Fabric S with much of the shell leached out. L2. Ashville type C 1
8 Flat base, Fabric S with many shell fragments , smoothed around tht" exterior, with many seed and chafr
impressions on the undt"rside of the base, LB.
g Part of a lug handle, applied to the extrrior of the vesst'l Fabrk S with much shell. LlO.
10 Round<"d, slightly flaring rim, Fabric S wilh medium shell, smoothed on the ('xtrrior and intt'rior. 1.12.
Ashville type C2.
II Vesst! with rounded shoulder and upright neck. Fabric S "ilh a few small and medium shdl rra~ments.
Smoothed and sli~htly burnish(:d exterior. 1.5. Similar to Ashville v(:ssd 105 in form
12 Rim with sli~IH txternallip. Fabric ~ with small fraJ.;'meIHs ofshrll. 1.10.
13 Vessel with slightly inturnoo rim and upright neck. Fabric S \\ith large shell fragmellts. LI
II Bodv sherd "ith incised decoration in groups of three parallel lines , similar to a desi~n from yarnton ....
Fabric S with a lillie small shd!. smOOlhed on exterior and interior. Fiddwalking.
15 Slightly squared rim of globular v('sse!' Fabric S with much large shdl. LB. Ashville tH)(' DO
16 Shallow angular bowl with vtrtical finger-nail incised decoration just above the carination Fabri<.- S with
large shell fragments. Ficldwalking square B. Ashville type C2
17 Flat-topped rim. Fabric S with smoothed exterior. L10.
18 Angular bowl with sharp shoulder Fabric S with \·ery small fragments of shell. smoothed exterior and
interior above thr carination, L1. Ashville type C2
19 Slightl) swollen rim. Fabric S with medium shcll fragments and some chafftemp<'r. 1..5.
20 Slightly squared rim on upright neck Fabric S with medium shell fragments, Wiped t'xterior and
smoothed interior. LB.
21 Flaring rim of slightly an~ular \cssel. Fabric Qi with smoothed interior and eXlerior. 1.12 Asl1\ille type
CO.
22 T-shaped rim. Fabric Qi with smoothed exterior and part of interior. LI. Ashville typt' A1
23 Clobular vessel with rounded rim. Fabric Qi with some tooling on the exterior, interior slight!) smoothed.
L2. Ashville type DO.
2-1 Slack-shouidertd jar with ",'ertical neck and narrow vertit'al finp;<"r impressions on the shoulder Fahric Qi
with slightly smoothed exterior and interior.
25 Globular \("sst! with slightly e\'{'rt('d rim. Fabric Qi\' With ch.lfl (Ill exterior. Both IIltnior and exterior
smootht'd, Ash",·ille t\'pe DO
26 Slight"· eHrtcd rim . Fabric Qi with smoothed interior and highly burnished ext('rior, with a crt'am-brown
colour

C. Lambrick, 'The Iron Age POII(,I"),', in Lambrick and Robinson. FarmJXJr , 35- 45.
Farmoor data obtained from Ibid. Fig. 'l0.
U
For discussion or the problems of int('"rpretin~ potter) assembla~('s in the regIon, st'e G, Lambrick ,
'Pitfalls and I)ossibilities in Iron Age Pottery ~tudies Experit'nce~ in the Upper Thames \'al1ey ', In Cunliffe
and ~tiles, ..lIpidS of IN Iron Agt, 162-77
14
J. Bradford , 'An Early Iron Age Sitl:" at Allen's Pit, Dorche~ter'. Oxonunsia, vii ( 1942 ), Fig. 12 ~o. 48.
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Fl11l.t

Two

was(~

Hakes were found, a small bluc patinated onC' from L2 and a largC'T unpatinaled one from L7 .

Small fragmc:nts of greenish slag, om: with a glossy surface, we're found in the topsoil (LJ and LID) in both
trtnchcs, and onc was found in the late ditch filling (L2).

Iron
Several small iron fragments, including a nail, were found in the topsoil (L1 ) of Trench I. An iron nail also
came from L3 . It was 6 em. long. bent, with the point broken, square: in cross-section and with a nat oval head
protruding on one side only. From the same layer also came a fragment of an iron ring about 2 em. in diamtter,
about three-quarters of it surviving.
80M

by BOB WILSON

Bones and teeth from an Early Iron Age ditch, and pit L12, were mostly small unidentifiable fragments in a
good state of pres~rvation. 22 per cen t of 217 bones were identifi~d (se~ Table 2). A callie cranium at the bas~
of the pit (LI2) was chopped through the occipital condyles to sever it from the backbone, and cuts at the base
of the horn cores indicate skin removal. A cattle mandible with all incisor teeth alveoli in filled with bone
growth indicates an aged animal. There is a female ~Ivis. Most bonts in the pit had not obvious significance,
although the crani um is a possible ritual deposit .
A minimum of four sheep, two pigs and one cattlebeast are represented in the sample. Sheep and pig
bones, including lamb and piglet, are relatively abundant, and seem typical of better preserved deposits such
as those adjacent to house sites. The deposit may confirm a suggestion that Iron Age sheep are more abundant
al sites on higher ground,l$ although deposits at Hardwick, Oxon l6 provide contrary evidence.

CONCLUS IONS

The limited nature of the work at Wytham precludes a lengthy discussion of the site, but
a number of important issues can be considered. The field survey indicates that the site
covers at least 1000 sq. m., and the finds from the topsoil and the excavated features
suggest occupation mainly within the early Iron Age, with possibly some middle [ron
Age use of the site. It is not clear whether the site was open or enclosed, and much
hinges on lhe interpretation of the feature called a ditch in the report. Augering and
resistivity surveys did not trace its line, which might be taken to suggest that it was
merely a pit. However, it was certainly a much larger feature than the contemporary pits
at Farmoor. 17
The dating of the site on typological grounds is secure. Forms such as the T-shaped
rims and finger-impressed decoration can be paralleled at many sites in the Upper
Thames Valley. Also diagnostically early are the angular forms of vessel. There are
paniculariy close parallels in fabric with Farmoor. Fabric S at Wytham is comparable on
visual inspection with those of fabric types B and DB at Farmoor,I8 and many of the
forms and decorative techniques are similar. There may be some middle Iron Age
settlement, or at least occupation up to the very end of the early I ron Age; globular
vessels Nos. 23 and 25 appear later than the other diagnostic sherds in the assemblage.
R. Wilson, in M . Parrington , Ashville, 136.
R. Wilson, 'Sampling Bone Densities at Mingies Ditch', in J. F'. Cherry, C. Gamble and S. Shennan,
Sampling In Contemporary Bn'ti.sh Arcluleology (B.A. R. Brit. Ser. .;0, 1978), 3!)5-361.
17
C. Lambrick in Lambrick and Robinson , Farmoor, 18-19.
18
Ibid ., 35.
1.$
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The small excavation at \Vytham produced 474 early Iron Age sherds; in comrast,
the much morc extensive Farmoor excavation produced only 1275 sherds of this dale.
No structural features could be related to the early Iron Age at Farmoor - only pits were
found scatlered over an area ofabou18,OOO sq. m. The amount of activity at the two sites
could be considered similar, although different in character, and it may be that this is
more dense at \Vytham because the site was enclosed.
The close similarity of pollery, and the complementary locations of the upland
Wytham site and the lowland Farmoor one suggest lhat both are part of the same
economic system. The lack of carbonized grain at Farmoor suggested a possibly pastoral
economy,'9 and the poor-quality soils on Wytham Hill would probably not have been
selected for agriculture. Valley lIoor to valley side or hill-top movements may have been
common in the Iron Age: finds on Beacon Hill and the northern part of Wytham Hill to
the north-west of the v"ytham site suggest sites similar in character and perhaps related
to other lowland cropmark sites along the head of the river Thames. Other upland sites
include Hinksey Hill,20 and a number on the Corrallian ridge, such as Frilford. 21
TABLE I
....ytham

Famroo,1 2

Fahria

Laytr

N05

%5

No Q

%Q

Pit No

No
B & DB

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12

84
124
42
8
28
2
4
30
I
134
2
41

BO.8
91.2
87.5
66.7
77.8
100.0
57.1
90.9
100.0
96.4
66.7
74.5

20
12
4
4
8
0
3
3
0
5
I
14

19.2
8.8
12.5
33.3
22.2
0.0
42.9
9.1
0.0
3.6
33.3
25.5

1013
1015
1037
1039
lOW
1056
1057
1062

18
46
71
10
24
26
16
12

%
B & DB
82
74
85
62
79
96

Fahria
:-10
othtr

4
16
13
6
6
I
2
5

88
71

%
other
18
26
15
38
21
4
12
29

TABLE 2

Identifiable Bones

cattle
sheep
pig
antlcr (? red deer)
total

1<1

pit FI2

ditch

total

%

6
10

6
16
6
I
29

12
26
7
2
47

26.7
57.8
15.6
nc

I
18

Ibid ., 65.

J . N. L. Myres , 'A Prehistoric Settlement on Hmksey Hill , near Oxford',jnJ. Brit. A,(/lacoJ Assoc. xxxvi
( 1930), 360-90.
21
J .S. P. Bradford and R.C . Goodchild, 'Excavations at Frilrord , Berkshire, 1937-8', Oxomt1LIw, iv ( 1939),
1-70.
20

